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give back after having received this degree.” 

And what of the concerns of students

themselves? At the same time that she

began meeting with faculty members,

Kagan held a town meeting with students

to learn what they think are the most

pressing issues facing the law school. Most

of the discussion centered on educational

matters: “Whether there should be a Janu-

ary term, what the writing requirement

should look like, how we can get more in-

ternational focus into our courses, and the

unfortunate gap in the faculty in the area

of environmental law.” Kagan came away

thinking that this kind of discussion

about “how we can make the educational

experience even stronger than it is” is ex-

actly “what students should be talking

about and questioning and pushing on.”

But she also knows that even though

the school has some “absolutely

magnificent” facilities, including Langdell

Hall—home to what is “beyond doubt the

greatest law library in the world”—“the

dormitories, the gymnasium, and the stu-

dent center are really not as good as they

ought to be in a world-class institution.”

Kagan chaired the law school’s locational-

options committee, which in 2001-2002

explored the potential advantages and

disadvantages of various future scenarios

for the space-challenged institution, in-

cluding a move to Allston. The committee

produced a report that is, she said, “in

general straightforward and honest.” She

said the committee strove to make its dis-

cussion of the move balanced “because we

understood that in the end this is...a deci-

sion that involves a lot of di≠erent parts of

the University and it involves the future of

the University as a whole.” Although “the

faculty expressed itself fairly clearly some

years back as to its preference for staying

here,” noted Kagan, “it is a great testa-

ment that it [has now] stepped back and

said, ‘Let’s be analysts, rather than advo-

cates, and let’s provide the best informa-

tion and analysis we can.’” Although a

move is unlikely to occur during Kagan’s

deanship, a decision about what would be

best for Harvard’s future will almost cer-

tainly come fairly soon.

As law schools go, HLS, with about 540

students in a class, is big. Kagan compared

it to a city, and said that being big makes

HLS more diverse and lends it a “kind 

of excitement, a kind of vibrancy and dy-

namism that smaller institutions can’t

hope to match.” On the other hand, “big

cities find it harder to create community,

to really make individuals feel as if they

are an integral part of the whole.”

The racially motivated incidents that

rocked the school last year highlight this

challenge. They demanded “a strong re-

sponse from the administration,” said

Kagan. “As much as we would like to

think that it is not true, racism continues

to exist at Harvard Law School as well as

at every other institution in America. We

should be aware of that and should

strive...to promote good relations and

good understandings among people of

di≠erent races...religions...ideologies....

Everybody deserves to be a full member of

this community.”

Kagan recalled that during her student

years in the 1980s the faculty was in the

throes of an ideological civil war—and the

intellectual community was “vibrant in a

way that I don’t think anybody wants to

repeat.” (The law school basically did no

hiring because of the feuds; later, she said,

Clark managed to bring the faculty to-

gether su∞ciently to “make lots of hires.”)

“But part of the price of making peace,”

she said, “is that people stopped talking to

each other a little; the way to create a

peace was to separate from each other. I

think it is now time—and the law school

is ready—for people to come back to-

gether...to engage constructively with

each other on intellectual matters...faculty

and students alike.”

One of the first tests of that commit-

ment will be curricular reform. Much of

what she hopes to do is articulated in the

school’s strategic plan, developed by

Clark and others over the last few years. It

will now be Kagan’s responsibility—she is

“looking forward to it”—to spearhead the

related fundraising e≠ort, which kicks o≠

June 13 (see the next issue for a full re-

port). Internationalization is a principal

goal. Kagan intends to add to the school’s

“strong international-law faculty,” and

also work to bring international- and

comparative-law topics into the regular

curriculum so that these subjects are an

integral component of every course. “I

think the leading law schools of the

twenty-first century are going to have to

be world law schools in composition and

in orientation,” said the new dean. “And

Harvard is perfectly positioned to do that

because of its size and its international

connections. We just have to make sure

that we grab hold of the opportunities.”

J O H N  H A R VA R D ’ S  J O U R N A L

On Preventing
Sexual Violence
Much more aggressive education, a

new o∞ce to provide “the first line of sup-

port” to students with concerns about sex-

ual violence, and a change in procedures

when sexual-assault cases are presented

for discipline are the principal recommen-

dations of the Committee to Address Sex-

ual Assault at Harvard (CASAH). The

group, chaired by Jennifer Leaning—pro-

fessor of international health at the School

of Public Health and assistant professor of

medicine—issued its report to the commu-

nity on April 17, for discussion and action

by the Faculty of Arts and Sciences (FAS)

during its May meetings. (The complete

text and supporting appendixes appear at

www.fas.harvard.edu/~casah.)

The committee was established in May

2002, after FAS adopted a new standard re-

quiring “su∞cient independent corrobora-

tion” before the Administrative Board—the

College disciplinary body—would hear

student allegations of peer sexual assaults

(see “Adjudicating Sexual-Assault Cases,”

July-August 2002, page 81). That standard

was proposed because the Board was un-

able to resolve many of the rising number of

complaints it received. Whatever adminis-

trative gains the new standard promised,

however, it prompted much concern that

broader issues of sexual misconduct were

being ignored. (The language has since been

refined and liberalized to require students

to provide “as much information as possi-

ble” to support their allegations, all of

which will be investigated.)

CASAH was charged with reporting to

dean of Harvard College Harry R. Lewis

and University provost Steven E. Hyman

on “all institutional support services for

victims of sexual violence and all preven-

tive, educational, and outreach programs

to reduce the incidence of sexual violence”

in the College.
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Leaning spoke for the 11-member com-

mittee—including faculty and sta≠, stu-

dents, and administrators—the morning

its report was released. She emphasized

especially the “urgency of expanding pre-

ventive education—changing the climate

on campus, beginning a discussion of

norms, of behavior, of attitudes toward

the other.” The goal, she said, is creating

understanding that there are “certain

kinds of intimate behavior among part-

ners that are absolutely unacceptable in

the Harvard community.”

Discussion of the problem is not new at

Harvard. CASAH’s report details the

work of the “Date Rape Task Force of

Harvard and Radcli≠e Colleges” during

the 1990-1991 academic year. Its proposed

definition of rape—where sexual penetra-

tion occurred without clear consent—was

modified to refer to expressed unwilling-

ness, the language incorporated in the

Handbook for Students in the 1993-1994 acad-

emic year. Following two rape cases and

the dismissal of two students in 1998-1999,

it became the usual practice to advise stu-

dents accused of serious criminal miscon-

duct to seek legal counsel when a com-

plaint was filed with the Ad Board. Then

the subject was revisited last year, leading

to CASAH’s creation.

Nor are the issues unique to the Col-

lege. “This is a universal problem on col-

lege campuses across the country,” Lean-

ing noted, with Harvard’s experience

comparable to national trends. According

to the Harvard data for the 2002 National

College Health Assessment, 14.6 percent

of women (and 4.2 percent of men) re-

ported “sexual touching against your

will”; 3.8 percent of women (and almost 1

percent of men) reported “attempted sex-

ual penetration (vaginal, oral, anal)

against your will”; and 1.3 percent of

women (and 0.3 percent of men) reported

“sexual penetration…against your will.”

But these figures, and 65 complaints of

“forcible sexual o≠enses” filed with the

University Police Department during the

past four years, represent only “limited in-

formation about the frequency of rape or

sexual assault,” the report concluded; un-

derreporting is considered epidemic.

The committee summarized factors

contributing to campus sexual assault:

students finding themselves “for the first
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time unfettered by rules, restrictions, and

parental guidance”; a residential commu-

nity putting young men and women in

proximity to one another; the “desire to

experiment with sexual intimacy”; alcohol

use; and “a declining number of younger

people enter[ing] college with previous

sexual experience.”

During the faculty’s discussion of the re-

port on May 6, numerous speakers high-

lighted the central role of alcohol. In most

cases of alleged nonconsensual sex, Lewis

reported, the inebriation of both parties at

the time lowered inhibitions and caused

problems in gathering factual accounts af-

terward. There was apparent support for

separate e≠orts to address problems of al-

cohol use, and President Lawrence H.

Summers said members of the community

should not tolerate “behaviors commonly

antecedent to sexual assault.”

The committee’s recommended re-

sponse pairs prevention with meaningful

penalties for transgressors—an approach

that combines “strong normative mes-

sages about personal dignity and choice

with substantive actions against those

found responsible for violating College

rules.” Because prevention sometimes

fails, the committee proposed much more

accessible support services for those

harmed. As a related step, CASAH also

advised, in an extension of its original

charter, a course of Ad Board proceedings

that it feels can produce better outcomes

when assault cases arise.

J O H N  H A R VA R D ’ S  J O U R N A L

Masters in the House(s)
Dean of Harvard College Harry R. Lewis announced on April

16 the appointment of new masters and co-masters for three

residential Houses. Jay M. Harris,

Wolfson professor of Jewish studies

and a Harvard College Professor,

and Cheryl Harris, a school coun-

selor and psychologist, will take up

the reins at Cabot House. Harris

will be in an unusually strategic—

and busy—position during his first

year as master:  he cochairs the 

committee examining students’

overall academic experience as part

of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences

review of the undergraduate curriculum (see “Undergradu-

ate Education Overseers,”

March-April, page 49). On

the other side of the Quad-

rangle lawn, the Shad profes-

sor of business ethics at 

Harvard Business School,

Joseph L . Badaracco Jr. ,
M.B.A. ’78, D.B.A. ’81, and 

Patricia A. O’Brien, D.B.A.

’86—dean of the Simmons

College School of Management, and

formerly a junior faculty member at

Harvard Business School—will be-

come the leaders of Currier House;

they are joined by their daughter

Gabriel la ,  age 1o. Down by the

Charles River, Stephen Peter Rosen
’74, Ph.D. ’79, Kaneb professor of na-

tional security and military a≠airs

and director of the Olin Institute for

Strategic Studies, who is also a Har-

vard College Professor, and Mandana
Sassanfar, a tutor in biochemical sci-

ences, become master and co-master

of Winthrop House. They will be assisted by their sons

Guive, 13, and Kamran, 11.

Transatlantic Architects
Experienced diplomat Henry A. Kissinger ’50, Ph.D. ’54, the

former secretary of state, and Harvard president Lawrence
H. Summers, the former secretary of the treasury, are co-

chairing a Council on Foreign Relations task force seeking

ways to mend the relationship between the United States and

Europe following the United Nations debate about war

against Iraq. The task force will report this fall.

Public Servant
Phillips Brooks House Association, the stu-

dent public-service organization, has ap-

pointed Gene Corbin, M.P.A. ’01, its execu-

tive director. The Kennedy School researcher

and teaching fellow in government has been a

community organizer in Texas and Missis-

sippi, served in a Haitian development organization, and

taught at an inner-city school in Fort Worth. He will work

with PBHA’s 70 student-led programs, supervise the profes-

sional sta≠, oversee the finances, and represent the associa-

tion externally.

Consummate Critic
Nobel laureate Seamus Heaney, Litt.D. ’98, formerly Boylston

professor and now Ralph Waldo Emerson poet in residence,

won the 2003 Capote Award for literary criticism for Finders
Keepers: Selected Prose 1971-2001. The prize, administered by the

University of Iowa Writers’ Workshop, is the leading annual

recognition for literary criticism in the English language.

Archivist’s Adieu
University Archivist Harley P. Holden, who joined the sta≠

in 1960 and assumed his current position in 1971 (only the

third incumbent since the o∞ce was formally created in

1938), retires August 31. Holden (see November-December

1998, page 97) is a legendary gardener and chronicler of New

England roads, almost every mile of which he has traveled.

University People

Gene Corbin
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Patricia O’Brien and Joseph L.
Badaracco with Gabriella

Mandana Sassanfar and
Stephen Rosen with
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•Education. Unlike the glancing dis-

cussion of sexual assault heretofore pro-

vided during orientation week, freshmen

this fall will have an evening session de-

voted solely to sexual-assault education.

The message, delivered by professional ed-

ucators and actors, will be reinforced by

small group workshops in every entryway

during the first semester. As sophomores,

they will receive additional, House-based,

education, beginning in the fall of 2004.

Programs will also be designed for “stu-

dent leaders and role models,” including

captains of athletic teams and o∞cers of

social clubs; pilots are to begin in the

spring of 2004. Contents will include “re-

spect, consent, and power in relation-

ships,” plus discussion of alcohol, personal

responsibility, and wider social messages

about sexuality.

•Support Services. Factors inhibiting

recovery from sexual assault include de-

layed access to support services, poor

quality services, and “unsupportive reac-

tions from family, friends, and community

members,” CASAH reported. Harvard may

have more services than students can ne-

gotiate quickly and confidently, and their

quality is inconsistent. To provide options,

guidance, and confidants other than deans

or tutors on whom students rely for acade-

mic support, the committee proposed an

O∞ce of Sexual Assault Prevention and

Response that would report to an assistant

dean of Harvard College and be sta≠ed by

professionals, two full-time and one half-

time. Its trained director (likely Susan Ma-

rine, the current coordinator of sexual-as-

sault prevention services), education

specialist, and prevention specialist would

drive the educational program, coordinate

round-the-clock support services, oversee

sta≠ training, assist students in assault

cases, and work with “male peer leader-

ship organizations.”

•Discipline. CASAH found students es-

pecially dissatisfied with Administrative

Board procedures: the time taken to re-

solve cases, the opacity of the process, and

members’ lack of expertise. The committee

recommended the use of an expert “single

fact finder” to ensure the quality and con-

sistency of investigations, and speedier re-

porting to the responsible subcommittee.

When the fact finder recommends against

bringing a charge, CASAH suggested that

the subcommittee or the full Board con-

sider o≠ering the complainant and respon-

dent the opportunity for a personal ap-

pearance to air the issues. Leaning said

that procedure would go “a long way to-

ward helping students feel there will not

be an abrogation of voice.” Committee

member Katherine Park, a professor of the

history of science and chair of the commit-

tee on degrees in women’s studies, told the

faculty meeting on May 6 that the fact-

finding procedure assured students that

every assault complaint would be investi-

gated. Park’s dismay over the “su∞cient

corroboration” standard enacted last year

played a catalytic role in the creation and

chartering of CASAH. Now she has agreed

to serve as a faculty representative on the

Ad Board.

What e≠ect will CASAH’s work have?

Its recommendations were supported by

the faculty in a May 20 vote, and are being

implemented by the College administra-

tion. The committee acknowledged that

“the reported incidence of sexual assault

on campus may stay constant or even in-

crease” as the problem is publicized and

students become more confident about

the response mechanisms put in place.

Over time, the O∞ce of Sexual Assault

Prevention and Response and a standing

faculty-student advisory committee

chaired by Leaning will evaluate whether

Harvard’s programs advance the commit-

tee’s aims: “to establish norms, change at-

titudes, and make inroads toward chang-

ing behavior.”

In the near term, CASAH has encour-

aged airing the issue throughout the com-

munity, from students to “the highest lev-

els of the University.” The people who met

with the committee during its work

“sought a forthright statement” concern-

ing norms, expectations, and “respect for

the dignity and integrity of personal rela-

tionships” from the president and dean of

the College in their regular communica-

tions with undergraduates. By delivering

their report, the committee members have

begun the conversation.

Undergraduate
Overseer
The newly merged o∞ces of dean of

Harvard College and dean of undergradu-

ate education have been entrusted to

Benedict H. Gross ’71, Ph.D. ’78, Leverett

professor of mathematics. The appoint-

ment, announced in early April by

William C. Kirby, dean of the Faculty of

Arts and Sciences (FAS), follows Kirby’s

March 17 decision to combine the func-

tions in an enlarged o∞ce of the dean of

Harvard College—and to do so in hands

other than those of the incumbent dean of

the College, Harry R. Lewis ’68, Ph.D. ’74

(see “Deconstructing the College Dean-

ship,” May-June, page 48). Lewis, who is

McKay professor of computer science,

planned to return to teaching following

the conclusion of his University Hall ser-

vice on June 30. Gross first took up FAS

administrative duties last September,

when Kirby named him dean of under-

graduate education. In that role, he has

been directing the faculty’s comprehen-

sive review of the College course of stud-

ies (see “Curriculum Czar,” November-

December 2002, page 54).

Acknowledging that his newly consoli-

dated decanal duties had come as a sur-

prise, Gross nonetheless maintained in an

interview in late April that the “division

of these two o∞ces is artificial.” Combin-

ing the academic aspects of students’ ex-

perience with their residential and ex-

tracurricular lives—the purview of the

P h o t o g r a p h  c o u r t e s y  o f  J e n n i f e r  L e a n i n g

Jennifer Leaning, M.D., chair of the Commit-
tee to Address Sexual Assault at Harvard


